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Background

Sublabral Foramen (SF) = Groove 
between the normal anterosuperior labrum
and the anterior articular cartilage

Relationship between SF and SLAP II 
lesions

Relationship between SLAP lesions 
and repetitive overhead throwing 
athletes (Kanatli et al., 2010)

=> New lesion identified in the same 
group of athletes: SF Inferior 
extension tear of the labrum

Purposes of the study:
1- highlight this lesion and its incidence
2- report functional outcomes in overhead athletes 
operated for this lesion



Materials and Methods

Retrospective review

2473 shoulders for evaluation
(2007-2013)

Mean post-operative follow-up 57 months 
(range, 38 to 72)

8 patients = SF with inferior extension tear from the labrum
4 M and 3 F, 20 yo
3 baseball and 1 basketball  players, 2 swimmers, 1 golfer

Functional assessment 
Kerlan-Jobe Orthopaedic Clinic Shoulder and Elbow (KJOC) Score 
(Domb et al., 2010)

Single Assessment Numeric Evaluation (SANE) Method
(Williams et al., 1999)

Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) outcome measure
DASH Sports Module
Conway score (Conway & Jobe, 1992)



Functional outcomes (average)

-KJOC score = 76.5 (range, 66.5 to 100)

-SANE score = 91.6 (range, 75 to 100)

-DASH = 4.82 (range, 0 to 15)

-DASH sports module scores = 18.76 (range, 0 to 50)

-Conway score = 3 patients reported an excellent result and 2 
patients reported a good result

Results
2473 shoulders arthroscopies

200 shoulders (8.1%) with a normal SF variant

8 shoulders with SF with inferior extension tear from the labrum

=> Incidence = 4% amongst the shoulders with a normal SF
0.3% amongst all shoulders undergoing arthroscopy



Very low incidence of SF and associated anteroinferior lesion
compared to the association of the SF and type II SLAP 

lesion 

< misdiagnosis of this newly described lesion  
< misinterpretation of this lesion as an extensive Bankart 

lesion

=> first current study to describe and report the SF and 
inferior extension of the lesion, in overhead athletes

Discussion/Conclusion

The critical factor in
determining that the
tear started as an
inferior extension
from a normal SF was
the condition of the
cartilage: pristine

SF



Knowledge of normal anatomical variants of the
anterosuperior labrum

=> Correct diagnosis

=> Correct treatment for allowing to return the
overhead athletes to their previous level of play

What is the surgical trick? Don’t close the SF

Discussion/Conclusion

SF

SF
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